
Maintenance and Cleaning Guide:
1. Clean the tool with a dry cloth after each use.
2. Clean the tool with mild soap and water. Avoid using abrasive cleaners 
    or hard brushes as this may damage the surface of the tool. After    
    cleaning, ensure the tool is completely dry to prevent rusting.
3. Store in a dry place to prevent rust.
4. Regularly check the tool for any signs of wear or damage.

Warranty Information:
Our product comes with a 1-year warranty under normal usage 
conditions. For any issues, reach out to us at support@AltitudeCraft.com.
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Product Overview:
The AltitudeCraft 12'' Framing Stud Layout Tool is designed to increase 
framing speeds by up to 50%, ensuring perfect framing every time. It's easy to 
use, durable, and versatile, making it an essential tool for carpenters and DIY 
enthusiasts.

Usage Instruction:

Package Contents:

AltitudeCraft 12'' Framing Stud 
Layout Tool

Step 1: Position the framing tool on the top plate and insert the frames 
into the tool. At the same time, use another framing tool at the opposite 
end of the frame to adjust the spacing between the frames, ensuring 
accuracy and alignment.

Step 2: Secure the frames to the top plate using framing nails.

Remember, the framing tool serves as a jig for nailing the frame to the top 
plate.

Safety Warning:
Always adhere to basic safety regulations when using this tool. Avoid using 
it in wet environments to prevent slipping or electric shock. When working 
at heights, always ensure your work area is safe and prevent the tool from 
falling and hitting people.



3
Year

Free Extended Warranty

Enjoy your AltitudeCraft longer! Get a 
3-year warranty extension, absolutely 
free! More peace of mind, no extra 
cost.

Scan to Get

www.altitudecraft.com/free-extended-warranty
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12'' Framing Stud Layout Tool 

Contact Information:

Free Extended Warranty:

For any questions or concerns, please visit our website: 
www.altitudecraft.com or email us at support@AltitudeCraft.com. We are 
always here to help and ensure your satisfaction with our products.
Please keep this manual for future reference.
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